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Toodyay gets ready to make a big splash

LOCAL swimming instructor Colleen
Sheehan (above) can’t wait to jump into
Toodyay’s new 25m pool which is planned
to open at the end of November.

The long-awaited aquatic centre includes
a big wading pool for young families to cool
off under shade in hot summer months and
a kiosk for drinks and snacks.

The eight-lane pool is a part of a new
$14 million sport and recreation complex
now largely complete after 13 months’
construction next to the town’s school.

Weekenders, hobby farmers
blamed for sheep killings
Michael Sinclair-Jones
NUNILE farmer Des Driessen is fed up with
stray dogs killing his sheep.
He blames local hobby farmers who he
says let their city pets roam onto his property
at night and warns that he is laying poison
baits to protect his flock.
“The owners come with their grandkids and
pets on weekends and none of their dogs are
properly trained,” Mr Driessen said.
“This has been going on for years.
“The owners don’t work the land for a
living.
“Some keep their dogs tied up all day while
they work elsewhere and when they return
home at night, they untie their dogs to give
them a run.
“The dogs get excited and run onto my

property to attack my sheep.
“Others are allowed to roam loose at night
when their owners visit on weekends.
“You can’t blame the dogs because it’s their
natural instinct to chase and kill prey.
“It’s the owners’ fault.
“Also, some grain growers don’t see a need
to control their dogs because they don’t have
sheep.”
Mr Driessen – who featured in a similar
Herald Page 1 story in May 2016 – said a
stray dog killed a $140 hogget last month in
a night attack near his machinery shed.
“Dogs bite them on the hind leg to bring
them down and eat them alive.”
“Others die when they stumble and fall
when chased and the dogs tear them apart.”
Continued Page 10.

Contractors are putting finishing touches
to the project while awaiting delivery of new
lighting towers being shipped from China.
More pictures Page 5.
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Sunday September 20
VINO Art Exhibition
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Ol’ Blind Joe
Shut up – or else

Stirling Hamilton

‘TIS A sad tale today I tell, but true.
We could have won the Melbourne Cup
but our own government have hobbled the
favourite and are backing a broken down
nag unfit to get a job doing a milk run.
Laura Tingle, the chief political
correspondent of the ABC asked an
anonymous and senior governmental
figure if Morrison might call a truce in the
culture wars.
The response came with a snort: “Don’t
be ridiculous.”
“If anything, this government is more
ideologically driven than Abbott”.
Morrison can let Covid-19 make the cuts
for him, and hence devastate the coalition’s
longstanding foes – the public service, the
ABC, the arts and the tertiary education
sector – through government negligence
rather than active measures.
Since Tony Abbott took office in 2013
after an election promise of no cuts to
the ABC, coalition governments have
withdrawn a total of $800 million in the
broadcaster’s funding.
After six years of cumulative budget
cuts by the Abbott-Turnbull-Morrison
administrations, the total effective
reduction in ABC funding will amount to
$A105.9 million per year by 2022.
An ABC journalist lost their job the other
day, one of hundreds to go this year, and
thousands in the past decade.
But the departure of Emma Alberici as
chief economics correspondent is not just
a story about another job lost.
It’s a story of how those job losses
are remaking Australian journalism for
the worse and a sign of the growing
conformity in traditional media, including
the ABC.
In September 2018 a dossier compiled
by then ABC managing director Michelle
Guthrie was leaked, revealing an email in
which Justin Milne, then chair of the ABC,
told her to get rid of Alberici, declaring the
government “hate her”.
Milne had been concerned also with the
work of political editor Andrew Probyn.
He wanted Guthrie to “shoot” Probyn
because the government hated him also
and his continued presence was putting at
risk half-a-billion dollars in funding for
the ABC.
This message – mute your criticism of
the government and government policy
“or else” – has also been absorbed by arts
and educational organisations.
Treasurer Josh Frydenberg intervened
three times to ensure universities could
not access JobKeeper payments intended
to keep their staff employed.
The situation became so dire that staff
took voluntary pay cuts to try to save their
colleagues’ jobs.
Revenue declines were estimated at
almost $5 billion in 2020 alone.
The Liberal government has cut funding
to TAFE by $3 billion since 2013, with the
number of apprentices falling by 140,000
people over that same period, and the
number of TAFE providers declining by
almost 40 per cent in the past five years
alone.
Basic services like water, energy, health
care and education build the foundation for
healthy, just and sustainable communities.

All over the world, citizens, public
authorities and labour unions have been
mobilising to bring these vital services and
infrastructures back into public hands after
a vicious period of privatisation, where
financial profit was put before social need
and the communities’ wealth.
Mass media throughout the western
world are uncritically passing along
press releases from the US intelligence
community and ASIO because that’s what
passes for journalism in a world where God
is dead and everything is stupid.
Several reports about American funding
of Australian organisations included the
revelation that in 2018-19 the US State
Department funnelled $90,000 into the
coffers of the Australian Strategic Policy
Institute (ASPI) through the London-based
shadowy organisation, the Institute for War
and Peace Reporting.
More recently, ASPI received a further
$203,000 from the US State Department
passed on by the US Embassy in Canberra.
It appears neither payment was publicly
disclosed and both the payments and their
clandestine nature are cause for concern.
ASPI is publicly funded, receiving $4
million in grants from the government
and, it seems, additional lucrative contracts
from the Defence Department.
It also receives significant money from
arms’ manufacturers like Raytheon,
Lockheed Martin, BAE Systems, and
Northrop Grumman.
With a staff of 50, it is one of the most
well-funded think tanks in the country.
It is also influential, promoting itself as
“an independent, non-partisan think tank”,
the source of objective and dispassionate
assessment.
This is obviously the reason why it
receives so much attention from the
mainstream media, with such spokesmen
as Peter Jennings and Michael Shoebridge
commentators of choice for both the ABC
and SBS television.
Of even greater concern is their sudden,
recent determination to make an enemy
of our overwhelmingly important trading
partner.
They are rabidly Sinophobic and never
miss an opportunity to smear China and
peddle fear.
In a move that could kill Victoria’s Belt
and Road Initiative (BRI) agreement with
China and, potentially, multiple other
university agreements, The Conversation
reports that the Morrison government
is seeking legislative powers to cancel
foreign agreements with state, territory and
local governments and public universities.
This is the most egregious foreign
policy blunder since John Howard’s
reckless decision to join George Bush’s
invasion of Iraq and may prove even more
consequential.
And it was all done without public debate
or even comment from the lily-livered ALP
opposition.
Was there ever a better illustration of
following the lead of the United States
even at the cost of Australia’s long-term
national interest?
“The modern conservative is engaged
in one of man’s oldest exercises in moral
philosophy; that is, the search for a superior
moral justification for selfishness.”– John
Kenneth Galbraith economist, public
official and diplomat (1908-2006).
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Sleeping under budgie cage and pelted with rocks
Ieva Tomsons
RETIRED Julimar biologist and educator
Sarah Dudley’s childhood and youth
were scarred by emotional and financial
deprivation, rejection and family dislocation.
Her accountant father ‘married’ five times
and Sarah was born at home to his third
‘wife’ during the middle of World War II in
Surrey, England.
“There was a lot of prejudice about
illegitimacy in those days,” said Sarah whose
parents never married and split up when she
was less than a year old.
Her mother remarried and Sarah’s new
family moved several times around Surrey.
Five days before her ninth birthday her
mother died from a melanoma – a complete
shock as Sarah didn’t know she was dying.
By this time her father had remarried, and
she went to live with a father she barely knew
and a surly stepmother.
“She was the proverbial mean stepmother
as I represented his love for another woman.”
Two weeks after her mother’s death her
father enrolled nine-year-old Sarah in a
Dickensian-style boarding school which was
run solely for profit.
“In the two years I was there I learnt little
and the only good thing my father did was
to transfer me to a cheaper Catholic convent
in Kent.”
The convent nuns were highly educated,
and Sarah immersed herself in learning and
“fell in love with the liturgical music of the
Gregorian Chant”.
Her father paid school fees but refused to
pay any maintenance.
From the age of 11 Sarah would spend
some of her school holidays in Belgium
with her maternal aunt who had married a
naturalised English Belgian.
“I had to babysit my three cousins who
were trilingual, speaking English at home
and also Flemish and French so I developed
a good ear for French.”
The five-hour unaccompanied ferry ride to
Belgium cost seven pounds and it was always
touch-and-go to see which side of the family
would stump up the fare.
If both sides dug their toes in, Sarah would
spend her holidays alone at the convent.
“I dusted the library to within an inch of
its life,” jokes Sarah.
A few years later when she was 14, some
of her holidays were spent at her maternal
grandmother’s one-bedroom flat in Chelsea,
London where she slept on the floor under
the budgie cage.
It was around this time that Sarah decided
she wanted to become a Catholic, but she
needed the approval of her father, aunt, and
staunchly Scottish Presbyterian grandmother.
Her father shrugged her conversion
off with a quip about “having no steak
on Fridays” and eventually her aunt and

Sarah Dudley with her most-recent rescue dog Eski which she is training to be less territorial.
grandmother relented and she was received
into the Catholic faith.
When she was 15, her grandmother died
suddenly as a result of the London smog
and her holidays were now spent with her
grandmother’s sister upstairs in her onebedroom flat in the same building in Chelsea.
“I was sleeping under the budgie cage
again. There was no money and I only had
my grandmother’s clothes to wear.
Sarah, however, was gaining some of
the recognition she craved by achieving
academically and at 17 this need to belong
somewhere led to her asking to become a
nun.
She was told she was too young and went
on to study for a Bachelor of Science (B.Sc.)
degree through London University.
One month into her tertiary studies she was
hospitalised with suspected appendicitis and

Heritage walkway saved –
but questions remain
Michael Sinclair-Jones
TOODYAY’S heritage-listed Catholic
Precinct walkway has been saved from
partial demolition – at least for the present.
Shire councillors voted 7-0 last month
to reject a Roman Catholic Archdiocese of
Perth application to demolish a two-metre
section in the middle of the walkway.
The Appian Way walkway links Toodyay’s
historic 1903 Mercy Convent to the town’s
St John the Baptist Catholic Church and
straddles two new land titles created to
separate the buildings.
The Archdiocese sought partial demolition
of the walkway to enable it to sell the
run-down convent for private commercial
redevelopment.
The plan also demolishes part of an
adjacent Garden of Peace which was built
to commemorate deceased parishioners.
Last month’s council decision sets it at
odds with the Perth Archdiocese which
recently axed 100-year-old trees and built
new roads to service a new small business
estate behind the old convent.
A Perth Church spokesman said the
Archdiocese had “no comment at this time”.
Councillors were presented last month
with two shire recommendations – a deferred
July shire recommendation to approve
demolition, and a last-minute “alternative”
recommendation to reject the plan which

was not published online or provided to the
public gallery.
Councillors went straight to the alternative
recommendation, which was moved by
Cr Ben Bell, seconded by former Catholic
Precinct activist and newly elected Cr Mick
McKeown and carried unanimously (Crs
Therese Chitty and Paula Greenway absent).
The decision said the proposed demolition
was “inconsistent with the orderly and proper
planning of the locality” and inconsistent
with shire heritage planning policy.
The decision was a victory for Toodyay
Catholic parishioners who formed a Friends
of the Catholic Precinct action group after the
shire’s surprise 2018 decision to approve the
subdivision of a heritage site without public
consultation.
Former Shire CEO Stan Scott used
his delegated authority to approve the
subdivision without referring it to the council
or informing parishioners.
It prompted former State MP Larry Graham
to present a formal submission alleging
collusion and secrecy to the July council
meeting
“In my view, the handling of this entire
issue exceeds the threshold required for
referral to either or both the CCC (WA Crime
and Corruption Commission) or the LG
(State Local Government Department),” he
told councillors.
Continued on Page 8.

spent a month in hospital.
Towards the end of the second year of her
degree, she became ill again and spent a full
year in hospital recovering from operations
associated with her now-diagnosed Crohn’s
disease.
Sarah eventually got her B.Sc. honours

degree, which she followed up with a post
graduate degree in teaching.
Africa first came up on Sarah’s radar in the
mid-1960s when Biafran-Nigerian students
were studying in London escaping the civil
unrest which resulted in millions starving.
Continued on Page 10.
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See you at the pool
A MOOD of infectious optimism
appears to be sweeping our community.
Sure, we still have a long way to
go before normal life can return after
Covid-19 but Toodyay is on the move.
Latest evidence is the town’s new
$14 million recreation centre with its
long-awaited public swimming pool,
now filled invitingly with sparkling blue
water.
Every kid (and a few parents) who
sees this month’s Herald Page 1 picture
is going to want to jump into that pool
this summer.
Despite concerns about the huge cost –
$4.5 million in borrowings to be repaid
over the next 20 years – the new facility
is a potential game-changer for Toodyay.
Belts will need to be tightened as
ratepayers bear the brunt of ongoing
costs.
But strong civic leadership, a vision
for the future and sound financial
management can help turn Toodyay’s
new Recreation Centre into a powerful
community asset.
Growing numbers of Perth people are
starting to look to Toodyay as a safer,
healthier alternative for young families
living in a new online world.
Local real estate agents say house sales
are skyrocketing with buyers from all
over Australia looking for local bargains.
Toodyay’s long-dormant River Hills
Estate next to the aquatic centre is
starting to fill up with big new homes
designed for younger families seeking to
switch to a more secure country lifestyle.
Local population growth to generate
new wealth is the only way we can afford
to keep servicing our ageing population,
and now we have a first-class facility to
attract more young families to Toodyay.
Doomsayers may call it pie in the sky
but our community has little choice if
it wants to secure a more sustainable
future.
But we must also be vigilant to protect
the unique assets that make Toodyay
such a special place to live.
Our new Toodyay Shire Council is
to be applauded for moving to protect
historic buildings in the town’s Catholic
Precinct at the town’s main entrance
from Perth.
It is inconceivable that any of those
buildings can be fenced off, disfigured
by advertising or demolished because
a previous shire CEO approved a
commercial subdivision without seeking
public input.
Toodyay’s new civic leadership has
shown a refreshing willingness to be
more open, transparent and accountable
in protecting community assets, and this
augurs well for our shire’s future.
See you at the pool.
Michael Sinclair-Jones
Editor

The way we were – 1981 Sunday Times Picnic Train, passengers alighting at Toodyay. Photo: Newcastle Gaol Museum.

LETTERS
Shoalwater fans hail Herald

EACH month a friend visits me in
Shoalwater and brings me the latest
Toodyay Herald.
There is always something of interest for
non-residents and I was amazed to learn
that it is compiled by volunteers and is a
not-for-profit community-run newspaper.
With local newspapers closing their
doors or now publishing only online,
Toodyay residents should be very happy
that they have such a high-standard free
paper providing local news.
I am not the only fan of the paper in
Shoalwater as a neighbour is always keen
to know if I have finished reading it.
It would be fantastic if retrenched or
retired journalists in the Rockingham area
could get together to produce a similar
newspaper to The Toodyay Herald.
Richard Prosser
Shoalwater

Heartening win for community
THE RECENT decision by the Toodyay
Shire Council to refuse an application
to demolish a walkway that connects
the local Catholic Church to an adjacent
heritage-listed convent building is a win
for the community and for governance in
our town.
The decision to refuse the demolition
application and for council to adhere to its
own planning policy was carried 7-0.
Councillors stood firm in their resolve
to follow their own policy despite the
shire’s consultants and initially the
shire’s administration recommending that
demolition could be supported.
The developers may still get their
own way via an appeal to the State
Administrative Tribunal.
Despite this, our councillors have
demonstrated a firm desire not only
to adhere to shire policies but to work
together co-operatively, something for
which they should be commended.
At a public meeting three years ago
attended by former shire CEO Stan Scott,
I asked what the shire’s vision for the
precinct was.
Mr Scott replied that to his knowledge
there was none.
Following that meeting, the Friends of
the Toodyay Catholic Precinct (Inc) was
formed.
Our group is heartened that our civic
leaders now appreciate the importance
of the precinct, the heritage buildings
contained within it and the value that those
heritage buildings have to our community,

especially because they are situated at the
gateway to our historic town.
Frank Panizza
Friends of the Toodyay Catholic Precinct
Toodyay

Porter did his duty
I WOULD like to reply to Richard
Hazlewood’s letter, Voter betrayed, in the
August edition of The Toodyay Herald.
It seems that Mr Hazlewood does not
understand the duties and responsibilities of
Christian Porter in his capacity of Attorney
General of the Commonwealth.
In addition to the duties of a normal
Member of Parliament, a minister in the
Federal Government swears an oath to
faithfully perform the duties required for the
portfolio.

The Attorney General, as first law officer
of the Commonwealth, is obliged to
defend the Australian Constitution and it
is normal for the Commonwealth, through
the Attorney General to intervene in any
dispute before the courts that involves the
Constitution.
The Commonwealth intervenes to defend
the Constitution and it would be absolutely
abnormal for the Commonwealth to have
no role in such a dispute.
In the case of the border closure, the
Commonwealth was defending the
provisions of the Constitution, and this is
a normal position to take regardless of the
identity of the parties.
Any citizen has the right to go to court in
support of a position and the courts apply
the law as it stands.
The Constitution can be changed only by
referendum.
It cannot be changed by court action – it
can only be upheld.
In my opinion, the State Government
should lose the case because it seems to
be on the wrong side of the Constitution.

I think the Premier also knows this
and this is why he has brought in all the
emotional arguments to get the population
on side.
The court should rule according to law
and not be swayed by emotion, especially
when it comes from a politician.
Finally, just because a position is popular
does not mean it is right or legal.
I do not believe that a State Premier
should have the power to lock up the state
or restrict the movement of the people
because this constitutes authoritarian
rather than democratic government.
Bruce Dann
Bejoording

Fitness classes cancelled
IT IS with much sadness and disappointment
that I have to let you all know that Fun and
Fitness exercises will not be resuming on
Wednesday September 2 as previously
thought.
We are unable to resume safely this month
because WA’s Covid - 19 restrictions have
not been lifted.
I am bitterly disappointed that is the case
but we will resume as soon as possible.
Stay safe everyone and keep on exercising
at home.
Daphne Lee
Toodyay
The Toodyay Herald invites you to have
your say in our letters page. Please
email us at news@toodyayherald.com.au
with your full name, address and phone
number. Letters that are short, sharp and
to the point about topical local issues are
preferred. The Herald reserves the right
to edit letters for length, grammar and
punctuation.

Visit our website www.toodyayherald.com.au.
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It’s here at last – Toodyay’s long-awaited pool and sports centre

A large new wading pool under shade for young families to cool off during Toodyay’s hot dry summer months.
TOODYAY’S stunning new swimming pool
and sports complex is nearing completion on
former barren wasteland behind the Toodyay
District High School.
The site has been transformed into a
recreation wonderland nestled among rolling
hills overlooking the town.
The shire hopes construction of the $14
million complex will be completed by the
end of November ‒ in time for Toodyay’s
first summer swimming season.
The pool in particular is expected to be
a big drawcard for parents and students
during the long school holiday break and for
families with infants on hot summer days.
The pool will also be a valuable new local
resource for swimming lessons, fitness
classes and older patients recovering from
knee and hip replacements and other injuries.
The new courts, pitches and modern new
changerooms are expected to put Toodyay
back on the sporting map for regional
competitions and country carnivals, and
Anyone for tennis? There’ll be plenty of room for everyone on Toodyay’s four new synthetic courts.
bring more weekend visitors to the town.

Touch down, knock in a header or bully-off on Toodyay’s new rugby/soccer/hockey pitch.

Four new multi-purpose basketball and netball courts with changeroooms behind.

Builders check plans inside a spacious new community pavilion and changerooms.
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New cameras track quarantine breaches

Behind the scenes
group acts as
force multiplyer
SaferToodyay
Rev Brian Ludlow

T OODYAY police have taken delivery of a

new patrol car fitted with cameras that can
automatically detect motorists who may be
breaching mandatory Covid-19 quarantine
restrictions.
The new British-made cameras can also
automatically detect unregistered vehicles,
unlicensed drivers and vehicle owners with
unpaid fines or outstanding arrest warrants.
Covid-19 breaches can now be detected by
local officers because State Health Department
quarantine records have been linked to WA police
computers.
Toodyay’s new Holden Commodore patrol car
has cameras that face forwards and sideways.
It can check parked vehicles while passing
through car parks as well as vehicles travelling
on local roads.
The new system can trigger an instant alert that
enables officers to respond immediately or call for
back-up.
It means Toodyay police no longer have to
manually enter registration details into an onboard computer to check the status of vehicles
and drivers on local roads.
The new equipment captures information on a
hard drive which can also be used to search for
particular registration numbers.
It is being used in tandem with number plate
recognition software installed on video security
cameras mounted at street locations throughout
the town.
The cameras are owned by the Shire of Toodyay
and display live and recorded video images on
multi-display screens inside Toodyay Police
Station.
They can be used to trace motorists driving
through Toodyay at any time of the day or night,
seven days a week.
In a recent demonstration, The Herald editor’s
vehicle registration number was entered into the
Toodyay police computer.
It produced a screen list of more than 40 datestamped images of his Holden Rodeo ute being
driven through the town at various times during
the previous month.
The same software is being used to trace police
suspects who may be stopping in or passing
through town.

Acting Sgt French checks details for a parked car recorded automatically on a side-facing camera.

Fake calls
INTERNET and phone fraud is keeping Toodyay
officers busy.
We have received calls from local residents
saying they have been warned on the phone that
a police warrant has been issued for unpaid fines
and they need to pay immediately to avoid arrest
and jail.
Some of the demands are for thousands of
dollars.
Please be aware that police will never phone
people with that kind of warning.
The same applies to demands for payment from
callers claiming to be from the Australia Tax
Office.
Fraudulent calls often originate from overseas,
and others from interstate.
Some criminals use online software to mask
their location and dupe recipients into thinking
the call is from a local number.
One local person who received a demand for
money from what looked like a local number
called it back after hanging up and got a Harvey
Norman store.
If you get a call like that, contact police or the
Federal Government Australian Cyber Security
Centre at cyber.gov.au.
It’s an offence under federal law to use the
phone service for fraudulent purposes.

Car-jack jail
A MAN who stole a red ute from Toodyay’s main
street and was wrestled to the ground by onlookers
after seriously injuring another motorist has been
jailed for 13 months.
The 24-year-old Northam man spent four

New front and side police car cameras with automatic number plate recognition.

months on the run after he failed to appear in court
last January to answer four charges arising from
the August 2019 incident.
He then went on a crime spree and committed
another 20 offences – mostly Perth burglaries and
more car thefts – before he was found hiding in
Northam in May.
The Toodyay car theft was shown on Perth TV
news when dramatic video footage showed the ute
being stolen from Toodyay Autos, colliding with
two other passenger cars and the offender wrestled
to the ground by onlookers as local police arrived
at the scene to arrest him.
Toodyay Sen. Const. Gary Ferguson, who led
the police investigation, said the offender pleaded
guilty to all charges in the Perth Magistrates Court
last month.
The Toodyay offences were:
• car theft;
• dangerous driving causing bodily harm in a
collision;
• driving under the influence of alcohol and
drugs and,
• unlicensed driving.
A woman whose car was hit by the stolen vehicle
was taken to hospital with head injuries.
Her car and another vehicle were seriously
damaged and the $6000 stolen ute was a write off.

Lock tanks
FARMERS are urged to secure their bulk fuel
after 2000 litres of diesel was stolen from two
tanks in Coondle.
The tanks were not visible from the road and
thieves drove about 500m onto the property to
gain access.
The theft was not noticed until the farmer tried
to refuel his machinery and realised the diesel was
gone.
We remind everyone that if you see anything
suspicious please report it to us so we can check
if an offence is being committed.
A lot of farm machinery and fuel is lying
dormant at the moment because of the break
between winter seeding and the summer harvest
and needs to be secured.

Virus update

BEHIND the scenes in Toodyay there is an
organisation monitoring the interests – the
safety interests – of our community.
It has been my privilege to serve as
the representative of the town’s various
worshipping communities, while others
represent the ambulance, fire services, law
enforcement, local bank, health services,
chamber of commerce, school and the shire.
The group is now called SaferToodyay but was
previously known as: Neighbourhood Watch;
then Safer WA (Toodyay Local Committee);
Toodyay Investing in Communities; Toodyay
Community Safety and Crime Prevention
Committee and, Toodyay Community Safety
and Crime Prevention Association.
SaferToodyay is the over-arching committee
established to promote safety and security in
our local community and to hold to account
those with specialist responsibilities in each
area.
For instance, RoadWise and Choose Respect
are sub-committees of SaferToodyay while
the police, ambulance, mental health support
services, bank, fire services and shire are not
only represented on SaferToodyay but also
report to this committee in our area of interest.
The committee will, and does, challenge each
of the organisations on the unlikely occasion
we deem them lacking, but we feel our positive
influence to be a far greater function and of
more benefit.
The positive effect, you might call it a ‘force
multiplier’ in militaristic terms, is that by
being aware of each individual group’s safety
initiatives and goals the representatives from
other organisations can take back, promote
and advertise the initiatives through their own
functions.
Thus all the ‘independent’ arms concerned
with community health and safety operate
synergistically and with potential for muchgreater impact.
Committees like ours exist in every major
community of the state and, unsurprisingly,
they were set up and initially funded by the
government and run by shire councils.
Toodyay is unique as our committee was
established independent of the shire. We have
proudly continued in this way although we
acknowledge and are grateful for the close
liaison and support we receive from our shire.
As an example, we currently have two
councillors sitting on the committee.
We are always looking outward and are
seeking a volunteer (or nominee) from the
younger generation.
If you have a deep interest in community
health and safety we would love to hear from
you.

Covid scammers
bamboozle victims
Computer Safety
Phil Hart

Toodyay Police Station computer display.
THERE were no people undergoing police
monitoring for Covid-19 virus quarantine in the
Toodyay area at the start of this month, although
that may change depending in interstate flight
arrivals.
Police monitoring of about 10 Toodyay people
last month – mostly fly-in fly-out workers –
resulted in all being cleared to return to the
community when none tested positive for the
virus at the end of their 14-day mandatory State
Government quarantine.

Double trouble
THE QUEEN’S Birthday long weekend at the end
of this month (Friday September 25 to Monday
September 28 inclusive) will attract double demerit
points for breaches of road traffic rules.
This includes double demerits for drink or drug
driving, speeding and failure to wear seat belts.
In addition, penalties for using a hand-held mobile
phone while driving have increased this month from
$400 to $1000 and demerits have increased from
three to four points – or eight points over the Queen’s
Birthday long weekend.
Loss of 12 demerit points within three-years
causes automatic loss of an ordinary driver’s licence.
Probationary drivers lose their licence after
forfeiting eight points.
This means that P-plate motorists caught using
a mobile phone while driving on the holiday long
weekend will automatically lose their licences for
three years.

THE NUMBER of identity thefts has risen
by 55 per cent compared with last year and
scammers are targeting Covid-19-related
payments and superannuation.
Scammers trick people into handing over
personal details such as their date of birth,
address, and any details in letters and emails
from the Australian Taxation Office.
Some are finding the Covid-19 pandemic to
be very stressful and scammers are using that
to bamboozle people.
Fear is the scammers’ main weapon at the
moment.
If you receive an unexpected message, phone
call or email from anybody asking you about
your personal details, treat the other person
with extreme care.
If the other person claims to come from the
Australian Taxation Office, your bank or other
financial organisation, tell them that you will
ring them back.
If the claim is fraudulent, tell the organisation
about it.
If you have been contacted by email or
messaging, do not click on any links.
Always type in web addresses yourself – this
circumvents booby-trapped links.
Be careful what you reveal about yourself on
social media.
April 1 (All Fools Day) is a popular birthday
if you want to disguise your real birthday.
Some web sites will allow you to have a
birthday of February 29 in odd-numbered
years.
If you think you have been scammed, contact
the relevant organisation – immediately.
Yo u c a n f i n d m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n a t
ab.co/3h7DXnl/.
Happy surfing.
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New crew takes
the helm at
Julimar shed
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Julimar
Karen Dore

Manufactured by J Furphy and Sons this old water cart is on display at Allen Park in Cottesloe.

Firies enjoy welcome break from call-outs
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Bejoording
From the desk of The Badger

AUGUST was an event-free month and our
members have enjoyed the respite.
It’s been quite a while since we have had
no need to drive our trusty unit out of the

shed and a quick check of my telephone
log said we didn’t even have a stand-down
event during August.
Captain Brian couldn’t be more pleased
because he injured his feet at the beginning
of the month and he’s had some excellent
recovery time.
Our monthly training sessions still take

Jamie gets a gong as brigade lets its
hair down at Bolgart watering hole

place at 2pm on the first Sunday of the
month and these are a great opportunity
for members to maintain their familiarity
with the equipment.
It’s not always about teaching old dogs
new tricks, sometimes it’s just good to stay
at the top of our game with old tricks.
Strolling through Allen Park in Cottesloe
recently I came across an old Furphy fire
water cart (pictured). We’ve come a long
way since then.
Finally, we are still on the hunt for new
members. Please call one of us if you
would like to know more. The contact
numbers are below.
Our next regular meeting is on Friday
September 18 at 6pm sharp at the shed.
The Bejoording Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade asks you to be vigilant and
careful using any tools or vehicles with
the potential to cause a fire.
Remember to always plan and prepare
for fire, and have a clear contingency
strategy in place should things get out of
control.
Fires can be a catastrophic risk to people,
animals and property, so take care.
Advice is free, but getting it wrong can
be expensive.
If you have any questions remember you
can contact captain Brian Rigby on 0417
984 324, or The Badger on 0414 250 484.
Please leave a message if we’re not there.

FOLLOWING our AGM on August 1
there’s a new crew at the helm.
Tegan Martin is now captain following
in the bootsteps of past -El Capitan Wade
Robson.
Dale Canning has stepped up as
secretary with grateful thanks to Wendy
Potter for all her efforts.
Brian Rayner is taking over a great set
of books from Corri Murcott and will act
as treasurer.
Training officer Grant Scobie is back
in front of the whiteboard and I have
been given the fancy title of community
engagement for writing articles.
I’m feeling a little nervous following
on from the amazingly locally informed
Alison Wroth so you’ll notice a
difference in writing style – be gentle,
all feedback welcomed.
So, what’s happening during the offseason?
By the time you read this we will
have participated in a collaborative
Rural Urban Interface (RUI) exercise
with Coondle brigade and the Julimar
Olympics 2020 will have been run
(jumped, dodged, pushed, pulled) and
won.
Look out next month for a wrap up of
these exciting adventures.
Now, 100 words left, what to share?
How about me answering the
question “how did you, a fairly newto-town middle-aged woman get into
firefighting?”
My partner, the aforementioned El
Capitan, joined the brigade as soon as
we arrived in Julimar in 2008.
A couple of years later they needed a
secretary so I offered to help.
I did the basic training to have an
understanding of brigade matters.
They were a person short on the roster
and voila – there I was, sopping wet and
black in the middle of the night on a
fireground.
See, anyone can be a part of their local
brigade.

Belated Christmas in August at the recently renovated Bolgart Hotel.
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Coondle-Nunile
Max J Heath
WELL, ain’t it great to have some breathing
space before the new season sets in?
I do have to start with an apology to Jamie
Norgate ‒ I missed announcing that Jamie
was the recipient of one of our major awards
at the AGM.
He was voted Coondle-Nunile Fire Fighter
of the Year.
Jamie is one of our hardest workers and
puts his hand up when volunteers are asked
to do something extra for the brigade, as well
as rosters. Thanks Jamie.
Our other award which is the Stan Sutton
Driving Award went to captain Nick Griggs
for his efforts in doing some damage to the
units.
Coondle-Nunile would also like to
acknowledge Rowan Hunter for his efforts
as deputy chief over the past few years.
Rowan has done a superb job and his shoes
will be hard to fill.
Our new deputy is our captain Nick Griggs
who has stood up for the task.
We didn’t have Christmas in December

or even Christmas in July but managed our
annual celebration on August 15.
Many thanks to Wayne Weaver for putting
up with us and driving the bus to the Bolgart
Hotel for a great night.
Luckily Mildred and I came back to town
in the bus instead of staying at the CoondleNunile Station where the party continued
into the wee small hours.
It’s good to see the team let their hair down
without the fear of call-outs.
The units have now been serviced with
some dents and damage repaired and are
ready to go again for the new season.
The rosters have been made up and sent out
and so we are just about ready for the new
season.
I don’t like to harp on about a subject but
now is the time to do your first fire breaks
spray if you are spraying, or if you don’t
spray, organising to have your breaks done.
Sprayed breaks need some time for the fuel
to die and break down.
Also now is the time to re-assess your
escape plans etc., in case a fire occurs.
Well, that’s about all from Coondle-Nunile
until next issue.

The food is simply sensational so
spoil yourself!
Come on out to the
at Pecan Hills BnB, only 5 minutes drive from town
cial
ight Spe
Friday N

BYO

Open All Day
Saturday & Sunday
Dinner Friday and
Saturday nights

Bookings: 0438 745 853
kisscatering@westnet.com.au

99 Beaufort Street Toodyay -oﬀ Clarkson, oﬀ Julimar Road
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State not told of walkway when subdivision approved

Continued from Page 3.
NEW SHIRE CEO Suzie Haslehurst told The
Herald after last month’s council decision
that she had started to look at Mr Graham’s
allegations and spoken to other shire officers
involved.
“I’d be very surprised if anything came out
of it,” she said.
“My preliminary findings are that due
process was followed – it suggests no
evidence of collusion.”
Shire President Rosemary Madacsi said: “I
don’t believe any further action is needed.”
Mr Graham responded that “allegations
of the type that I raised formally with
the council require formal, thorough and
competent investigation”.
Last month’s council decision followed
several months of confusion after the shire
initially advertised a plan submitted by the
Archdiocese to demolish the whole walkway.
It attracted 23 public submissions with
19 against, including objections from the
Toodyay Historical Society and several
leading local ratepayers.
The State Planning, Lands and Heritage
Department said the original subdivision
application did not show the walkway.
A senior departmental official said the
WA Planning Commission (WAPC) did not
know the walkway existed when it approved
the subdivision subject to conditions in June
2018.
“The application has not received final
approval, however it is understood conditions
are in the process of being carried out,”
Regional South Land Use Planning Director
Cath Meaghan said.
“Had the WAPC known there was a
walkway in that location, it would not
have made the decision it did because it is
not feasible to have shared structures (eg:
swimming pools, pergolas, etc.) on separate
titles.
“So although the proposed subdivision

June Herald flashback: John Clarke (left) and Mick McKeown (elected Toodyay Shire Councillor in July) in the Garden of Peace with the
disputed heritage-listed walkway behind – both of which have been at least temporarily saved from partial demolition.
seeks to separate the church buildings in a
land titles sense, the shire’s planning intent
is for the precinct to continue to function as
a whole.”
Ms Meaghan said that in considering

finalisation of the subdivision, the WAPC
would be “mindful” of proposed planning
arrangements to redevelop the precinct “in
a manner that retains the heritage values of
the site and allows for continued connection

between the buildings”.
The fencing of lots between heritage
buildings would “generally not be permitted
unless it provides for ongoing pedestrian
access” Ms Meaghan said.

Former shire president loses council bunfight over voting rights
Michael Sinclair-Jones
FOUR new Toodyay councillors have
blocked a bid by former shire president
Brian Rayner to represent the council as a
voting delegate at this month’s annual local
government conference in Perth.

Cr Brian Rayner.

Cr Rayner said he should represent the
shire at the conference instead of new Deputy
President Beth Ruthven.
He said Cr Ruthven could still attend
the WA Local Government Association
(WALGA) annual general meeting at Perth’s
five-star Crown Hotel on Friday September
25 – but not as a voting delegate.
Cr Rayner, who nobody voted for in 2017
because he was the only candidate to stand
in the shire’s now-abolished North Ward,
said he was a WALGA voting delegate when
shire president last year and in 2018.
WALGA is WA’s peak local government
representative body with 138 members.
“We as a council need to be able to support
WALGA,” Cr Rayner said.
“I believe in the last six months or so we
have turned dead against WALGA, all their
policies, and a lot of their processes and their
advice.
“I believe we should have someone that
is still willing to negotiate with the policies
that WALGA provides and their advice.
“I don’t know whether we as a council are
doing that at the moment, so that’s the reason

I put my hand up.”
Shire President Rosemary Madacsi said
Cr Rayner was entitled to his view but she
“certainly wouldn’t support it”.
Cr Bell moved to nominate Cr Rayner, who
seconded himself when nobody else raised
their hand to support his nomination.
Cr Bell said it made sense for the outgoing
shire president to guide and introduce new
people to WALGA and other councils.
“As part of any sort of succession planning,
you always have a hand-over between
incoming and outgoing,” Cr Bell said.
“It seems logical that someone who has
been there, has the networks and knows the
people takes the incoming president – it’s
nothing more complicated than that.”
Cr Rayner said he had attended five
WALGA conferences, including two as
president and two as a (non-voting) deputy.
“I have a fairly wide network of councillors
from all over the state and I would like to
still represent Toodyay as a councillor and
delegate,” he said.
Cr Ruthven could still go as a deputy but
not have a right to vote.

Cr Ruthven objected.
She said the Shire Deputy President should
have a right to vote at the conference.
“As far as networks are concerned, I have
attended phone meetings and had some
contact with WALGA personnel and I think
I’m up to the task.”
Cr Susan Pearce said it was important
that the shire’s new President and Deputy
President “meet, network and share ideas with
these people and that they become known in
local government through WALGA”.
Cr Bell’s motion was lost 3-4 (Crs Therese
Chitty and Paula Greenway absent) with Crs
Rayner, Bell and Mick McKeown in favour,
and President Madacsi, Deputy President
Ruthven and Crs Pearce and Phil Hart
against.
The council then voted 5-2 (Crs Rayner and
Bell against) for Deputy President Ruthven
to join President Madacsi in Perth as the
second of Toodyay’s two voting delegates.
Cr Rayner was unopposed when he
nominated himself to attend the conference
as one of two non-voting deputies.
There were no takers for the second spot.
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Town hums with new ideas
spurred by refreshing energy

Council ‘grows balls’ to
reject walkway demolition
Toodyay Progress Association
Brian Foley, Chair
WE HAVE seen a big change in the way local
government functions in Toodyay and last
month witnessed a council that as we say in
the country “has grown balls”.
I refer to a council shift on a shire
recommendation in July to approve partial
demolition of a heritage-listed walkway in
Toodyay’s historic Catholic Precinct.
The previous shire CEO used his delegated
authority in 2018 to approve plans to
subdivide the heritage-listed property for
commercial redevelopment without it going
to the council for vote and without the local
community knowing what was happening.
By the time the subdivision became public
knowledge, it was too late for the community
to have any say.
Local parishioners are now fighting to
preserve the rest of the Church-owned site,
which includes four historic buildings.
The original plan failed to show a heritagelisted “Appian Way” walkway between the
former Mercy Convent and Toodyay’s St
John the Baptist Church.
The Catholic Archdiocese of Perth applied
to the council in May for permission to
demolish the walkway which straddles two
new titles on which the two buildings stand.
A revised application to demolish only
a two-metre section in the middle of the
walkway where the two titles meet was
recommended for council approval in July
by Shire Planning Officer Hugo de Vos.
However, the council voted 5-3 to defer its
decision after hearing objections from the
Friends of the Catholic Precinct.
Opponents said the recommendation was

contrary to shire heritage planning policy
and set a dangerous precedent that would
put Toodyay’s other historic buildings at a
similar risk from commercial developers.
The deferral was requested by WA Local
Government Minister David Templeman
who visited Toodyay eight days later to meet
the new council at the invitation of Shire
President Rosemary Madacsi.
The deferral was supported by President
Madacsi, Deputy President Beth Ruthven
and Crs Paula Greenway and Phil Hart, and
opposed by Crs Ben Bell, Therese Chitty and
Susan Pearce.
Last month’s decision to reject the
demolition application was moved by Cr
Bell, seconded by new Cr Mick McKeown
(a former co-organiser of the Friends of the
Catholic Precinct) and was carried 7-0 with
Crs Chitty and Greenway absent.
It shows that this new council is now
prepared to listen to ratepayers, follow policy
and make the right decisions.
Our association has questioned council
decisions that it believes are wrong and will
always congratulate councillors when they
get things right, as in this case.
It has been suggested that our new
management committee moves away from
totally shire-centred concerns and promote
ideas that will benefit the town as a whole.
We have yet to act on this for a number of
reasons but intend to do so in future.
Please call 0419 933 721 if you have any
ideas that we may be able to pursue.
As always, we point out that we are a notfor-profit, volunteer advocacy group, that
has not and will not run, support or endorse
candidates for council elections.

IT IS refreshing to see the energy in Toodyay
– wildflowers, fields of golden canola and
the town humming with new ideas.
Arrangements with a provider for
managing the recreation precinct are
underway, an opening date is nearly settled
for late November, water is in the pool and
the site is picturesque.
I had the pleasure of recently attending the
Gnulla Moort opening of a cultural display
at the John Masters Bird Hide at Redbank
Pool near Extracts Weir.
The significance of this location to
our indigenous community as a meeting
place was beautifully represented in the
ceremony, story and artwork.
It was a welcoming and impressive event
which introduced a new dimension to the
story of our history and our people that I
did not know.
Another clever idea is from the Wheatbelt
Health Initiative which has collated stories
about the diverse range of people who make
up our regional community.
The online Humans of the Wheatbelt
series recognises that people of different
colours, sizes, shapes, cultures, disabilities
and abilities all play a role in our community.
It is an inspirational idea and I encourage
everyone to access the recently released
book of 53 of those interesting characters
at wheatbelt.com.au/. (See story Page 17.)
While border restrictions limit our usual
holiday options it’s time to encourage
everyone to take advantage of what Toodyay
has to offer.
Let us investigate our own backyard and
become advocates for our community.
How much of our local area have you
visited? When did you last take the Katrine

Road to or from Northam, or visited Pelham
Reserve and seen the changes to shire
reserves and walk trails?
Try the riverside walk from Millard’s
Pool to Duidgee Park which incorporates
Redbank Pool. It is a beautiful walk, the
weather is ideal and the passion of our local
environmental group volunteers in creating
this is evident.
We are extremely fortunate in the level of
volunteering that we have in our community.
Last month the CWA celebrated 93 years
of quiet but invaluable contribution to this
community.
Toodyay Op Shop and Toodyay Locals
Care are strong supporters of the community
and the Autumn Club Ida’s Hideaway,
Forget-Me-Not memory café and at least
40 other groups provide diverse social
opportunities and vibrancy where we live.
We really are a dynamic and supportive
community.
In the spirit of contributing, do not forget
our events rely upon volunteers.
Even helping with what appears as a
mundane task will draw you into the energy
and fun and any level of volunteering makes
a difference.
Currently, Toodyay Locals Care needs
assistance with relocation and upgrading
of new premises.
Please call Roz Davidson on 0427 744
352 if you can assist in any way, so they can
assist others. Join the community action.
While considering contributing, can we
please ensure much-loved pets don’t wander
from your property.
Stray cats and dogs can and do create
havoc you may not be aware of and
remember that the furry friends they collect
during their adventure can become a pack
when excited.
Be responsible and remember the rangers
need to respond if you are not containing
a pet, so treat the rangers respectfully and
keep those pets secure – too many are
running free. (See story Page 1.)
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New tourism video reaches 20,000 people

Michael Sinclair-Jones
A NEW local business campaign to attract
more Perth tourists to Toodyay has reached
more than 20,000 people on Facebook and
attracted 100 ‘shares’ in just a single week.
The Toodyay Chamber of Commerce and
Industry’s latest campaign features a new
40-second promotional video similar to last
year’s successful Four Seasons series.
The new video is part-funded by a $5000
State Government grant to help local
businesses recover from WA’s Covid-19
lockdown which forced local cafes,
restaurants, hotels and other accommodation
providers to shut in April and May this year.
Chamber committee member Bob Schrader
said the remaining funds would be used to
promote the chamber’s Toodyay Dollars
campaign to encourage more people to buy
locally in the shire.
The chamber’s Facebook video was
launched on August 22 and reached nearly
10,000 people in the first three days.
It was shared 100 times, including by the
WA Regional Chamber of Commerce, which
encouraged its 7500 members to share the
Toodyay video with thousands more online
viewers across the state.
The video is also being promoted on
Facebook by Targa West, which has 13,500
online subscribers and is running its annual
car rally through Toodyay on Saturday
October 24 (See full-page advertisement on
Page 14.)
Mr Schrader said the new campaign is
aimed at people who live within a 75km

Sheep farmer
fed up with
dog attacks
Continued from Page 1.
MR DRIESSEN said he has lost seven sheep
“torn up” by stray dogs in the past three
months.
Dogs also killed 47 sheep on his property
in a single month three years ago.
“I greatly appreciate the shire rangers’
immediate response but they can’t do much
because by the time they get here the dogs
have gone,” Mr Driessen said.
“You can’t shoot them because they mostly
come at night and can’t be seen.
“I lay 1080 poison baits to control foxes
but dogs prefer to kill something that moves.
“Those mongrels frighten the hell out of
me – they’re worse than foxes.
“I’d like the shire to increase the penalty
for dog attacks.
“I’m also ready to pay half the cost of a
saliva test to show which dogs are killing
my sheep.”
Mr Driessen has about 1200 merinos and
100 lambs and plans to complain to the shire
about his latest losses.

The Toodyay Chamber of Commerce and Industry’s new tourism video attracted 10,000 Facebook views in the first three days.
radius of Perth’s central business district.
“We aim to encourage more people from
the greater metropolitan area to take a onehour trip to experience Toodyay,” he said.
The September promotion is being run
alongside the chamber’s Toodyay Dollars
campaign which was launched in 2018 and
has attracted more than $10,000 in sales for
the chamber’s 50 local business partners.
Toodyay Dollars can be bought – dollar
for dollar – across the counter at the town’s

Bendigo Bank in Stirling Terrace for use as
gifts and prizes to be spent at local shops and
businesses throughout the shire.
Traders can return spent Toodyay Dollars
to the bank for the amount to be credited back
to their accounts.
Toodyay Dollars are available as $10, $20
and $50 notes but can’t be exchanged at
shops for cash.
New participants wanting to join the
Toodyay ‘buy local’ scheme can do so free

of charge simply by joining the chamber.
Mr Schrader said the program is being
managed by local bank manager and
chamber treasurer Kirsten Barrack and is
separate to normal banking business.
He said Toodyay business activity had
“certainly picked up” since the end of the
pandemic lockdown in July, as shown by
the increased numbers of weekend visitors
spending their money in local shops and at
other tourism outlets.

Polygamy, ritual murder and ‘long long’ (crazy)
Continued from Page 3.
SARAH also started to learn about apartheid
in South Africa, something that would have
a massive unexpected impact on her future
life.
Her first posting was to Manchester’s
Notre Dame High School. “The kids were
hilarious and thought I spoke TV English.
I loved it.”
When she was 24, she flew to South Africa
to work as the head of science at a Catholic
boarding school run by nuns in Kroonstad
in the Orange Free State.
“I naively turned up with a microscope
and thick winter coat,” laughs Sarah.
The school adhered to apartheid principles
of racial segregation and there were no black
African students which didn’t sit well with
Sarah’s sense of social justice.
Four years later she became principal
of the first high school for local Swazi
students in Swaziland’s capital Mbabane
where she worked with staff, most of whom
were exiled anti-apartheid African National
Congress (ANC) party members.
During Sarah’s seven years in Swaziland,
two of her students were killed in ritual
murders in which body parts were harvested

to supposedly attain better luck or health for
the person consulting the witch doctor.
“The Kingdom of Swaziland practises
polygamy and the female students feared
having to perform the reed dance for
the king who would select another wife
who would then be isolated in his kraal
(compound).”
To work in Swaziland, non-residents were
subject to a ‘localisation clause’ which
meant they had to resign if a Swazi became
available for the position.
Sarah was suddenly asked to stand down
for a Swazi teacher in what was clearly a
political decision.
It was a devastating blow to Sarah who
rebounded in turmoil becoming pregnant
to a refugee black South African colleague
who was high up in the ANC.
Sarah was 34 years old and travelled
to a ‘white’ clinic in South Africa for a
check-up as there were no gynaecologists
in Swaziland.
“They asked for a family tree which I
invented.”
Sarah returned to England when she was
four months pregnant.
It was several months after the birth of her

son* that she secured a permanent home.
This was found by her now life-long friend
Sheila who was working as a social worker
at the hospital.
With a roof over her head and her son
in day care, Sarah completed a Masters in
Education in Developing Countries and by
now was desperate for a job.
A position as a lecturer at a teachers’
training college in Madang on the east coast
of Papua New Guinea (PNG) came up.
Madang is now viewed by expats as safer
than Port Moresby or Lae but when Sarah
arrived in 1979 it was a different story.
In her first week she was pelted with rocks
while driving through a coconut plantation
to pick up her son.
“The fellow was as they say in Pidgin –
‘long long’ (crazy).”
It was a very hostile environment with
many different tribes on campus and Sarah
didn’t enjoy her two years in PNG.
“Maggie Thatcher was Prime Minister of
England, so I applied to go to Australia. It
was ‘as easy as pie’ to get in then. All you
needed was money, a job and not have TB
(tuberculosis).”
The first stop was Townsville in
Queensland where she worked for a year at
James Cook University. This was followed
by deputy principal at a Catholic school
before settling in Shepparton Victoria where
she was deputy and taught biology for seven
years.
Both in Victoria and later in WA at John
XXIII Catholic College in Mt Claremont,
in two specific years her biology students
achieved the highest marks in the state.
In 1995 Sarah returned to England to try
to reconnect with her family but she missed
her son, the sun, and the Australian culture.
She moved to Tasmania in 2002 where
she taught science and became involved in
environmental campaigns.
Her last job, before she retired in 2009,
was teaching secondary students in Darwin.
“It was a frustrating experience as the
curriculum was totally inappropriate for
these kids, some of whom were Aboriginal.”
From Darwin, Sarah returned to WA
and bought her 4.5ha (10-acre) in Julimar
largely because there were three ecosystems
on the bush block.
Since retiring Sarah volunteered for six
years at Kanyana Wildlife Rehabilitation
Centre in Lesmurdie and has made significant
contributions to the local ambulance and
Friends of the River.
Her latest project is fostering rescue
dogs for Saving Animals from Euthanasia
(SAFE Perth) and she’s showing no signs of
slowing up on activities that benefit people,
animals and the environment.
*Sarah’s son is now a father in his midforties and lives in the Perth Hills.
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Honour for heart specialist
who is ushering in new era
NORTHAM cardiologist Dr Tony Mylius
received his Medal of the Order of
Australia (AM) and commendation for
services to WA cardiology from the WA
Governor Kim Beasley at Government
House on August 25.
Thirteen years ago, Dr Mylius moved
to Northam because he believed the
Wheatbelt needed the services of a locally
based heart specialist.
Many residents in Northam and
surrounding districts have been helped
by this very dedicated doctor who is now
a consulting cardiologist at the Northam
Regional Hospital (NRH) where he works
every Friday.
“His appointment to the NRH is ushering
in a new era of cardiology services to our
region,” a hospital spokesperson said.

Dr Tony Mylius, cardiologist.

More money for local roads
TOODYAY Shire Council will receive
$1,824,166 of Federal Government funds
through the Financial Assistance Grants
program.
This year early payments of $472,406 were
made for special purpose use, which can
be applied to local projects selected by the
council.
A further early payment grant of $315,665
has been allocated to improve local roads.
Next year $465,172 will be distributed to

general purpose projects, and $270,923 for
local roads and $300,000 for special roads.
This year, Northam Shire Council will
receive $1,275,698 for general purpose
grants and $474,332 for local roads.
Next year, nothing has been allocated
to Northam Shire for special roads but a
general-purpose grant of $1,256,163 will be
allocated as well as $359,783 for local roads.
Northam will receive a total of $3,365,976
in the funding allocations.

Signs to look for when checking
prostate cancer symptoms
Cancer Council WA
PROSTATE cancer is the most commonly
diagnosed cancer in West Australian men, so
Cancer Council WA is using Prostate Cancer
Awareness month this September to issue a
timely reminder to blokes in the Wheatbelt
to familiarise themselves with the common
symptoms of the disease.
Wheatbelt Regional Education Officer
Melissa Pickering said that it’s vital men visit
their local doctor, Aboriginal health worker
or clinic nurse when they experience unusual
symptoms as there is no test with sufficient
accuracy to screen the male population for
prostate cancer.
“Common symptoms of prostate cancer
include waking frequently at night to pee,
a sudden or urgent need to pee, difficulty
controlling the bladder or the bladder not
feeling empty after peeing, difficulty starting
or stopping peeing, unexplained weight loss,
needing to pee more often, a slow flow, pain,
or dribbling at the end of peeing,” she said.

Tune in to local radio
2J2Air Community Radio
Program guide
MONDAYS: 11am The Green Hour; 1pm
Swooners and Crooners and 2pm Jazz.
Tuesdays: 8pm Hooked on Classicals.
Wednesdays: 11am The Green Hour
(repeat); 8pm Wide World of Folk and 9pm
Blues.
Thursdays: Noon Wide World of Folk
(repeat).

Fridays: 11am The Green Hour (repeat);
7pm Ready 4 Country; 8pm Ready 4 Retro,
and, 9pm Ready 2 Rock.
Saturdays: Noon Country (old) and 1pm
Country (new).
Sundays: 9am Hooked on Classicals
(repeat); noon Ready 4 Country (repeat);
8pm Swooners and Crooners (repeat) and
9pm Jazz.
Daily 10am and 3pm What’s On in
Toodyay community information.

“If you have had any of these symptoms
for more than four weeks, or you’ve noticed
blood in your pee or semen even just once,
tell your health practitioner as soon as
possible.
“It doesn’t mean you’ve got prostate cancer
– often it turns out to be something far less
serious and your doctor may be able to help
reduce the annoying symptoms.”
Ms Pickering said that in WA in 2017, the
risk of being diagnosed with prostate cancer
by age 75 years was one in eight for men.
“In 2017 there were 2093 new cases of
prostate cancer recorded and 269 deaths
which means that thousands of WA men are
successfully treated for prostate cancer,” she
said.
“Treatment is most effective when cancer
is found at an early stage, so finding cancer
early can make a real difference.”
For more information about prostate cancer
symptoms, visit findcancerearly.com.au
or call Cancer Council’s information and
support line on 13 11 20.
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Aquarium trip helps students learning to design zoo

Bolgart News
Pam McGill
BOLGART Primary School students had an
enjoyable educational trip to the Aquarium
of WA recently.
The excursion supported much of the
learning that had occurred in the classrooms
before Covid-19.
Thank you to staff and Meryka Wallis for
accompanying the students who have been
learning about the features of living and nonliving things.
The culmination of these learning
experiences was to work in small groups to
design and create a zoo.
The students needed to consider the types
of animals in their zoo and organise them
according to their physical needs.
The groups organised their zoos in different
ways with some based on the country the
animals came from while others were
arranged according to specific habitats.
Some zoos also included features for the
visitors such as a café.
Aussie of the Month awards went to Noah
Clarke and Caleb Wallis.
Merit Certificates went to Josephine
Edmonds and Joshua Cotter in the Senior
Room and Junior Room awards went to
Madeline Cotter and Jacob Wallis.
A huge crowd attended the Bolgart Hotel

on August 10 and enjoyed a three-course
meal and the 70s and 80s music of Heart
Beats.
Congratulations to Merle Manuel who
celebrated her 70th birthday with family and
friends on August 18.

SIX LADIES attended the Rural Bronze
Competition in Donnybrook and won the
best-dressed competition themed The Big
Apple. Congratulations ladies.

This year’s Ladies Club Champion is Joy
Hamilton with runner up Nolene Kaszanski
who was also nett champion; runner-up Pam
Meston.
The 2020 Men’s Champion is Justin Edmonds
with runner-up Todd Meston.
The Fairlea Cup was won by Colin Guthrie;
runner-up Justin Edmonds.
Round 1 winner was Richard Walker and
Round 2 was won by Lester Snooke.
The Kathleen Travers Memorial Trophy was
won by Nolene Kaszanski; runner-up Serena
Syred.
Joy Hamilton won the Marion Colmer
Memorial Trophy; runner-up Nolene Kaszanski.
In the Ladies Open Day Edmonds Cup
Nolene Kaszanski (Bolgart) won the cup.
The gross winner was Robyn Woods
(Chequers), nett runner-up Viv Camerer,
(Bolgart) and third-best nett Pam Meston,
(Bolgart).
Best Veteran was Lea Hooper (Pickering
Brook). Best Unplaced Visitor went to Marnie
Pearse (Gingin).
Therese Chitty was Best Unplaced Local
and Best Limit Marker was Sharon Jones
(Dowerin).
Best 1-9 went to Julie Bailey (Dowerin) and
Best 10-18 to Maria Crisp (Gingin).
Best Team was won by Nolene Kaszanski
(Bolgart) Janine Robinson (York) and Carole
Tovey (Redback).

Noelene Kazanski.

Joy Hamilton.

Merle Manuel.

Colin Guthrie.

A family of winners from left: Sisters Sharon Jones and Nolene Kaszanski with their mother
Pam Meston had plenty to celebrate when winning golf players were recently announced.

Big Apple winners

Casserole feast feeds AGM
Bejoording Community Group News
From the desk of The Badger
IN EARLY August we held our AGM.
This was delayed by four months because
the shire’s precautions early in the Covid-19
outbreak meant our shed had to be closed for
a period.
The AGM coincided with our annual
casserole feast night, so we were guaranteed
a good turnout.
The committee remains unchanged with
Barry Grey president; Marc Bodiam,
vice-president; Linda Veldtman, treasurer;
Richard Hazlewood, secretary; and Gloria
Robinson, committee member.
The members expressed their continued
satisfaction with the way the community
group was functioning and its range of social
activities.
There were no issues requiring discussion
or agreement.
The casserole feast was a great success

with six quite different but equally tasty
options on offer and our thanks go to those
members who contributed them.
Nobody left feeling hungry, in fact some of
us over-indulged albeit with a very-satisfied
feeling.
Your monthly reminder.
We meet every Wednesday evening (except
in January) at the Bejoording Community
Centre which shares premises with the local
volunteer bush fire brigade in Bejoording
Road.
Come along from 6pm and leave when it
suits you.
It’s strictly ‘come as you are’ casual, kids
are welcome, and there are fun events every
month.
If you aren’t yet a member, we’d love to
get to know you.
If you want to know more, you can contact
president Barry Grey on 0428 742 149, or
call The Badger on 0414 250 484.
Hope to see you soon.

Attention all MEN
We are OPEN
on Saturday mornings starting
5th September 2020
from 8.30am until 12 noon
Join us for a Cuppa and a Chat at the

Toodyay Men's Shed
5 Harper Road Toodyay WA 6566
Come one, Come all
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Vietnam commemoration ends
with long overdue get-together
RSL Toodyay Sub-Branch
Heather Brennan

Toodyay canola in full bloom. Photo: Frank Panizza.

Local paddocks turn green and
yellow – but more rain needed
Toodyay Agricultural Alliance
Frank Panizza
PADDOCKS around our shire have been
transformed into the usual spring patchwork
of green and yellow.
Welcome average rainfall for August has
been a boon for local crops and pastures.
Crops are looking good at the moment with
spring rains still required for crops to reach
their full potential.
Winter rainfall, however, has been below
average and a dry July has prevented any
waterlogging which has helped the crops
along.
Pastures are still short according to local
graziers, but the warmer months ahead are
likely to see an improvement in quality and
quantity of feed for livestock.
Covid-19 restrictions have forced the
cancellation of many sporting and other
events.
A casualty of these restrictions has been the
annual field days, such as the Dowerin Field
Days usually held each year in the last week
in August.
These field days are an important event on
any farmer’s calendar.
The event provides an opportunity to
see the latest machinery and technology
available to the agricultural industry, all in
one place.
Many exhibitors have specialists in their
field on hand to answer any questions.
In previous years, many exhibitors fly in
personnel from interstate and overseas, but
sadly in 2020 this was not possible.
Personally, I have attended every field day
in Dowerin since 1992 – many times visiting
on both days.
Many farmers will not only miss the
machinery displays but the social interaction
that always goes with it. This of course is a
very small inconvenience compared with
what others are facing in Victoria and other
places in the world.
The recent move by the Chinese government

to undertake an enquiry into anti-dumping of
Australian wine into China has again caused
concern to the Australian agricultural sector.
Australian government officials have again
stated they do not believe that Australian
wine is being dumped at artificially low
prices as Australian wine is one of the most
expensive in China.
This is not news because the same
circumstances applied to Australian barley
which has been slapped with an 80 per cent
tariff.
This made no sense to the barley industry
at the time, and no doubt will make no sense
to the wine industry.
Communiqués from the Australian and
Chinese governments stating these issues are
not related to diplomatic tensions are simply
not believed by Australian farmers.
This situation serves nobody well – neither
Australian producers nor their Chinese
customers.

RSL members(from left) Allen Clabaugh, Bruce Guthrie, Allen Dow, Jim Bush and Paul
‘Pez Pescud’ assemble at Toodyay’s Anzac Park Memorial on Vietnam Veterans’ Day.

Bring your smarts for Show quiz night
Toodyay Agricultural Society
Alison Wroth
WE ARE going to have so much fun at our
quiz night on Saturday October 10 which
marks the day that the Show would have
been held.
I can see some people will have trouble
getting the grin off their faces for a long time
given what we have planned for the night.
There will be great donated prizes and a
silent auction, along with some party games
I have heard about, but actually never taken
part in – they are what I am really looking
forward to.
So if you managed to grab some friends
and reserve a table at Makit, you did well as
all tables are now sold.
Apart from having a generally fun time on
the night, we are actually holding a quiz, so
remember to bring your smarts with you and

Big money offered for farming innovation
FARMERS can now apply for Federal
Government funding of up to $100,000 to
support their natural resource management
efforts.
There is $6.5 million available under
this round of Smart Farms Small Grants
to support one-to-two-year projects which
boost best practice sustainable farming
awareness, skills and capacity.

T H E R S L To o d y a y S u b - B r a n c h
commemorated the 54th Vietnam Veterans’
Day on August 18.
We would like to thank those who attended
the service, helping us mark this solemn
occasion.
It was wonderful to see so many of our
members were able to attend and it was
especially pleasing to see our new members
and potential members help us honour this
commemoration.
After the service, members held a social
barbecue at our Clinton Street property.
This barbecue gave members the
opportunity to personally view the Centenary
Ball photo book by Lou and Anne Kidd and
purchase our new stubby holders, while the
chocolate wheel was spun as fun ensued.
It was a long overdue get-together for
our sub-branch and terrific to have the
opportunity to mingle again.
We would like to thank the public for
helping us with rehoming our aging garden
plaques to relatives of those honoured on the
inscription.
We had an incredible number of telephone
calls offering to rehome the plaques if
relatives could not be found.
This response is typical of our Toodyay
community and their understanding of how

important it is for us to remember and respect
our military personnel who paid the ultimate
sacrifice.
The sub-branch would also like to thank
those who have ordered niche wall plaques
(for relatives that did not die in war).
We are waiting on two badge permissions
before submitting the order, and we hope to
have the plaques in place by Remembrance
Day.
We will be holding our annual street stall
and raffle on Friday and Saturday September
18 and 19.
The raffle will be held on Friday September
18 with the food and produce stall on
Saturday morning between 0800 and 1200.
With the current food restrictions, visitors
to our street stall will find all baked items
are pre-wrapped and labelled with the
ingredients. Fruit will also be prepacked.
There will be no hot food for sale on the
day and items such as cakes cannot be cut
and served in slices at the stall.
Donations of plants and flowers are readily
accepted, and these items can be dropped off
at the stall any time after 0800.
We look forward to seeing you.
A note for members: Our AGM followed
by an ordinary general meeting will be held
Saturday September 12 at the Toodyay
Memorial Hall at 1300.
Look after each other and stay safe and
well.

Pest control, vegetation management,
farm-input efficiency, climate and market
management, and the use of new technologies
are examples of appropriate initiatives.
Projects may be delivered locally,
regionally and multi-regionally and must
be completed by 30 June 2023.
For more information and to apply, visit
communitygrants.gov.au/grants/.

read the newspaper that day as no Googling
will be allowed as our MC will regularly
inform you.
To those who managed to swing tickets,
bring your own nibbles and sense of humour.
The Sports Pavilion bar will be ably run
by Stephen and Liz Ferguson so everything
will be well under control.
Thank you all so much for supporting your
Toodyay Agricultural Show and together we
will raise some funds to make next year’s
event one to remember.
Thank you to all the businesses which have
donated services and items for our silent
auction; the range is so good, I’ll be bidding

on everything during the night.
The final thing that we will have for sale
on the night is our newly developed recycled
Toodyay Show Bag that we have been
endeavouring to produce for a few years. It
could also come in handy to take your prizes
home in.
The Show Bag’s first outing will be on the
evening of the quiz, so it is just another way
that you can support your local Show and the
Toodyay Agricultural Society in general.
I hope to see you all on the night and don’t
forget the Best Dressed Farmer Competition
if you want to really get into the fun of the
evening and make some memories.
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Nardie – an island of peace amid modern chaos

Tranquil Nardie Cemetery. Photo: Robyn Taylor.
Robyn Taylor
NARDIE Cemetery is reached by driving
down towards the Avon River through the
industrial complex off the Northam-Toodyay
Road.
Sparsely laid out headstones and natural
bush somehow manage to create an island
of peace and tranquillity amid the chaos of
the modern world of machinery.
Many familiar names of early settlers
can be found here which predate the
establishment of Toodyay’s main cemetery in
town – the Fergusons, Whitfields, Clarksons,
Millards and McDermotts to name just a few.
The site was first used around 1839 for the
burial of Isabella, the infant daughter of the
soon to be ordained Charles and Julia Harper
who were leasing the Lloyd property, Nardie.
In 1848 Isabella was joined by four year
old Mary Elizabeth Whitfield whose family
property was on the other side of the river.
Both are unmarked graves.
After the Harpers left, Thomas Millard
bought some of Nardie’s riverside acres and
established a farm.
His concern about cattle trampling over
the little graves led to his offer of land for
an official cemetery which was gazetted on

5 August 1856. Local residents are said to
have subscribed to buy the land.
The first burial in the General Cemetery at
Nardie is believed to be that of blacksmith
Alexander (Sandy) Ferguson who died in
1858.
On 4 June 1867 both Nardie Cemetery and
Newcastle Cemetery were consecrated by
Bishop Hale.
Nardie continued to be used until the
early 1960s with the burial of Lewis and Ida
McDermott in 1962.
If one headstone was chosen to illustrate
the earliest years of the infant Swan River
Colony, and the links between its settlements
and families, it could be the one for ‘Nancy’
who died in Toodyay in 1867.
Ann Elizabeth Green (Nancy) arrived in
Fremantle on the Warrior in March 1830
with her family, the Turners.
Others on board were Dr Alfred Green and
Captain John and Georgiana Molloy, who
became famous as a botanist of WA flora,
the sons of the Bussell family after whom
Busselton was named.
As there was little land left around the

Swan River for the new arrivals, they were
encouraged by Captain James Stirling to
continue south to settle and develop the area
around Augusta in the south west.
The land proved difficult to cultivate
and while the Turners remained there, the
Bussells and then the Molloys moved north
to settle around the Vasse River.
Dr Green went with them.
In 1834 Nancy was widowed when her
husband Captain James McDermott was lost
at sea, leaving her with property in Toodyay.
In 1844, after persistent wooing by Dr
Green, Nancy, who had two children, Ann
and James, agreed to marry him.
The family, apart from James, came to
Toodyay where Dr Green was appointed its
first medical officer.
Green was dismissed when a patient died
through his negligence while drunk.
He had been accused of a similar offence
in Vasse and was blamed for the death
of Georgiana Molloy following another
difficult birth.
Nancy’s daughter Ann married George
Whitfield who took over managing the
McDermott estate (Mountain Park).
Ann’s headstone is close to Nancy’s and
can be found among the McDermott and
Whitfield burials.
We can thank Toodyay resident Brian
Chambers for recording, identifying and
locating many of the burials at Nardie, and
member Beth Frayne for her ‘short’ history,
crammed with lots of fascinating facts about
its history.
Rica Erickson’s Old Toodyay and
Newcastle as always is a major reference
source worth dipping into.

Headstone for ‘Nancy’. Photo: Robyn Taylor.

Traditional names for natural elements
Noongar Waangkiny
Sharmaine Miles
KAYA noonuk (hello everyone).
This month I would like to highlight some
Noongar words for natural elements.

It would be fantastic if you start to use some
in your everyday waangkiny. Enjoy.
ngangk – sun
dudja – mist
djinda – star
bilya – river
boya – stone
boodja – land
kaarla – fire
gnama – rock hole

Members doing some social distancing during last month’s excursion to St Saviour’s Church
at Katrine. Photo: Joe Edgecombe.

‘Princess Peggy’ reveals missing link

Toodyay Historical Society
Robyn Taylor
A NEW policy this year has been to invite
a member to talk about themselves at the
commencement of our general meeting.
At our last meeting, Rev. Peggy Ludlow treated
us to a surprise video presentation.
The story, as presented by British TV history
buff Tony Robinson and screened on the ABC
some time ago, is about a well-founded rumour of
a broken link in the British royal family’s line of
descent. This occurred centuries ago, well before
King Henry VIII.
At the end the story we were pulling our
forelocks and giving curtsies and bows to what
might have been ‘Princess Peggy’.
The point of Robinson’s story, and Peggy’s was
how history is not always as straight forward as

we read in our history books, no surprise there,
and there can be many a slip and cover-up when
it comes to royal bloodlines.
Following our successful August excursion to
Cunderdin, our next is closer to home.
Our annual spring clean of Syred’s Cottage at
Bejoording will take place on Sunday September
27.
Meet there at 10am prepared for indoor and
outdoor cleaning followed by a BYO picnic lunch.
Our next general meeting takes place on
Wednesday September 16 from 7pm in St
Stephen’s Anglican Church Hall.
Contacts: secretary.2j.ths@gmail.com; Robyn
Taylor, rdtaylor@iinet.net.au, phone: 9574 2578
and, Beth Frayne, toobide4@iinet.net.au, phone
9574 5971.
Write to PO Box 32 Toodyay WA 6566 or visit
toodyayhistoricalsociety.org.au/.

Throwing sand to
connect to spirits

Traditional dancer at last month’s cultural
display opening at Red Bank Pool.
Noongar Kaartdijin Aboriginal
Corporation
THIS month we would like to highlight
three important Noongar traditional
practices.
Throwing of Sand: A river is a spirit
home and we go there to visit our
ancestors and we throw sand to let them
smell us.
When someone dies, we go there and
sing them home.
When Noongar people visit a river or
water body, we throw a handful of sand
into the water and we use language to
let the Waugal know of our presence.
Noongar people see the condition of
the rivers and waterways as directly
related to the well-being of the Waugal.
It is part of our caring for country
and the cultural landscape to ensure the
Waugal is not disturbed.
If the water body is disturbed, it means
the Waugal is too.
When we practise this custom, the
water can be safely used for swimming,
drinking, catching fish or turtle.
Smoking Ceremony (Cleansing
Ceremony): The smoking ceremony is
a traditional Noongar ritual used to not
only cleanse and purify a specific area,
but it cleanses the spirit, body and soul
while you are on Noongar Country.
It also helps to ward off warraweirn
(bad spirits) and to bring in the blessings
of the kwopweirn (good spirits).
The leaves and shavings from the balga
(grass tree) smoulder and the smoke
purifies the area and prepares for a new
beginning.
This ritual of purification and unity
signifies the beginning of something
new.
The balga tree is the life tree and
provides medicine, food, shelter, warmth
and healing.
The Smoking Ceremony is a blessing
to keep you safe while you are here on
Noongar Country.
Smoking ceremonies can be used in
Welcome to Country ceremonies and
before camping in a new area.
We l c o m e t o C o u n t r y : T h e
Welcome to Country ceremony is an
acknowledgement and recognition of the
rights of Noongar peoples’ traditional
country.
This acknowledgement pays respect
to the traditional custodians, ancestors
and continuing cultural, spiritual and
religious practices of Noongar people.
It is respect for people, respect for
rights and respect for country.
The land, waterways and culturally
significant sites are still very important
to Noongar people.
It is an acknowledgement of the past,
provides a safe passage for visitors and
is a mark of respect.
For further information, log onto
noongarculture.org.au/.
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Last call for entries at this
month’s VINO exhibition

Arts Toodyay
Eleanor Frith

WE ARE blessed in Toodyay to be
surrounded by a beautiful, very special and
amazing natural environment.
It’s no wonder so many creative people
have been drawn to live here as creativity is
nourished by nature.
As we watch the seasons change, time
passes and just around the corner we will
have another special exhibition to experience
– VINO, Arts Toodyay’s 15th anniversary
exhibition 2020.
Plans are going well for the annual event to
be held at Coorinja Winery on the Queen’s
Birthday long weekend (September 26-28).
Local businesses have responded
enthusiastically with sponsorship and it’s
heart-warming to have such wonderful

A beautiful example of woodwork.

support for our arts community in Toodyay.
They say “time waits for no one”, so if you
have been cooking up a storm in the studio
and would like to exhibit some works, you
are encouraged to send in your entries as
soon as you can.
The final day for entry submissions is
Friday September 18.
Entry details can be found on the Arts
Toodyay website and Facebook page.
Arts Toodyay welcomes anyone wishing
to become a member and this year the
membership fee is being waived.
Current members are being asked to
re-register if they wish to continue being
members.
On a slightly different note, if you would
like to be more ‘in the moment’ in your life
and quieten your possibly busy mind, there is a
very interesting and calming workshop coming
up very soon on Sunday September 6.
It is called Slow Stitching Workshop and
will be run by Arts Toodyay President Ruth
Silvester.
Ruth’s workshop involves using the simple
activity of hand stitching to pause and reflect
and be ‘in the moment’ and it suits all skill
levels.
Kimono silk and thread will be provided
but places are limited, so book soon.
Contact Ruth Silvester on 0427 384 603.
for booking and details.
Arts Toodyay AGM is scheduled for
October. Advice of date, time and venue will
be sent out to members.
If you have any further enquiries, please
contact the president Ruth Silvester on 0427
384 603.

The St Aloysius building in the Toodyay Catholic Precinct.

Historic new home sought for
Toodyay arts and culture
Home for Culture & Arts in Toodyay

THE HOME for Culture & Arts in Toodyay
group continues to work toward seeking
funds, gaining pledges, and preparing an
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Mixed bag of artists celebrate 15 creative years
ARTS Toodyay celebrates its 15th year
since it was established back in 2005 with
the first meeting chaired by Ron Sims.
It was a very mixed bag of artisans at that
first meeting – and still is today.

The aims of the group were to foster artists’
growth and creativity, friendship, support,
community engagement and, to generate
interest in the arts in Toodyay and the Avon
region.

These values continue today.
Who remembers the first exhibition
Wrapped in Sight and Sound 2005, or the
Artists of Toodyay Easter Exhibition in
2006, or the amazing 2007 Exhibition at the
Old Shearing Shed at Yandee Homestead
owned by Dr Michael McGuiness and his
wife Alison?
This event was the catalyst for our
beloved VINO exhibition which has taken
place at the Coorinja Winery each year
since – thanks to the generosity of owner
Michael Wood.
VINO is on again this year on the Queen’s
Birthday long weekend September 26, 27
and 28.
In 2008 the idea of creating an artists’
trail exhibiting the work of local artists in
the shop windows of Toodyay was born.
This concept blossomed into the Toodyay
ArtTrail where our artists open their
private studios attracting many tourists on
a weekend in July.
Events such as the Moondyne Art
Exhibition in May, Ruth Silvester’s Open
Studio and Garden Days and Despina
Weston’s Palette Tasters are wonderful
varied workshops with exciting creative
processes.
The workshops have been presented
throughout our 15 years and have become
beloved calendar fixtures for our Toodyay
community and Avon region.
Plien air painting, watercolours, oils,
sketching, mixed medium, printing felting
and fibre, raku pottery, slow stitching and,
jewellery – the list of workshops is forever
changing and all are well attended from far
and wide.
Follow us on Facebook or our dedicated
Arts Toodyay web site to keep up to date.
It’s not all art though for Arts Toodyay
members who got down and dirty for
our Toodyay Tidy Town’s effort and we
continue this commitment today in our little
spot.
We also love working at the Toodyay
Agricultural Show in the exhibition area.
Arts Toodyay welcomes new members.
So, come on – take a wonderful ride into
the next 15 years and live a more creative
life.
I’d like to thank all our past office bearers,
artists, volunteers and sponsors for their
dedication and creative sharing throughout
our successful 15 years.
Special thanks to The Toodyay Herald
team for ongoing assistance with publishing
our monthly article.

Expression of Interest (EOI) to acquire the
St Aloysius building in Toodyay’s historic
Catholic Precinct.
This precinct is an important historical
and religious landmark and a Stateregistered heritage place with several
stunning buildings on 1.2 ha (three acres).
In recent months the ‘owners’, the Perth
Catholic Archdioces, have prepared the
precinct for sale which will be through an
EOI process.
How awesome would it be if we were
able to secure a building for cultural and
artistic experiences in this precinct?
It would also provide an amazing
entrance statement to our town.
But of course, this depends on getting
the funds needed in a very short amount
of time and then being the successful
tenderer.
We recently put out an online survey
to gauge community interest and seek
feedback. Thank you to those who
participated.
The responses have shown overwhelming
support for the proposal and provided
positive and constructive input to ideas for
its use.
It is obvious that Toodyay is an arts
and culture-loving community and that
residents see the social and economic
benefits that would flow from this.
A more-detailed summary of the survey
response will be on our Facebook page
soon.
If you would like to know more about
the proposal or are keen to pledge a
contribution, please contact group
chairperson John Zawada on 0432 614
080.

St Aloysius foundation stone.

